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Website -         https://www.hulmehippodrome.org      Twitter -           @savehulmehip  

Email -             info@hulmehippodrome.org.uk            Instagram -      @savehulmehip 

Facebook -      https://tinyurl.com/rvr8h4jv  

News this week 
Hulme Hippodrome and Niamos were on the Bruntwood Stage at Homeground 
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Hulme Hippodrome and Niamos were on the Bruntwood Stage at Homeground 

Saturday 3 July, 12noon – 7pm. 

Sunday 4 July, 12noon – 5pm. 

 

As these photographs show, last weekend volunteers from our Save Hulme Hippodrome 

campaign and our sister organisation Niamos were in the crowd and on the stage to publicise the 

efforts we are all making to save this building and give it a sustainable future life. 

No leaflets could be given out (covid), but we did talk with people, use posters to share a QR code 

to our website, and generally meet up and have a good time. 

We were able to tell many people about these two theatres in Hulme, Manchester that have been 

part of the fabric of the city for 120 years, built at the turn of last century in 1901 and 1902. 

OUR STAGE 

Our stage was a collective of local community artists from many walks of life, involved in the 

community restoration project, with the aim of reclaiming and re-igniting these magnificent 

buildings as places for cultural learning, celebration and belonging. 

LINE UP  

The artists included an array of local artists who we thank greatly for their contributions and letting 

everyone on the day know about the campaign. 

Robin Walls and Trevor Roots reggae, Dave Ruf,  

Pablo Blanquito and la presidenta with latin,  

Me Gusta DJ'S, Hewan Clarke and Angela Angeli with African and Soul. 

The live bands included Red Bricks’ Crabs, the Gary Washington Jazz Quartet, Rangeela world 

music, plus Elmi Ali spoken word poet and local acts from Niamos - Bee Rosebud, Kid Katharsis 

and Renee Stormz, and lastly Raikes Parade ambient electronic set. 

 

The weather was pretty miserable and we had a stage cancelled in the city centre, so we will see 

the SAYIN poets some other weekend but the show did go on and with the support of our 

volunteers we persevered and everyone had an excellent time.  

https://homemcr.org/homeground/  

 

… and a desperate attempt to link HH to football … 

A fun trivia fact, for some at least, is to know that the footprint of the whole building is roughly  

2500 square metres (27 000 square feet), which is 33% the size of Wembley football pitch.  

 

 

To subscribe to (or unsubscribe from) these free Bulletins - please contact us by email. 
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